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be* a fisherman In Ireland, I believe, 
and had been employed by the prosecutor, 
who was a fishmonger In Fulton Market, 
sines his atrlral In this country. The 
nephew's theory was that he had stolen 
the money, but that the girl had accused 
herself in order to shield him. But she 
stuck to her story, and there was no help

"She was sent up, then 1"
“Yes, but I gave her the lightest 

sentence possible. Her old lather wee 
there, quite broken down with grief, and 
he, of course, gare her the best of charac- 
t««: and certainly she wss an honest- 
looking girl. Those are the things that 
make one regret his responsibility as judge. 
If I had obeyed my Instinct I should hare 
let her go. But a judge can't obey hie 
Instincts ; be must go by the evidence. 
Shall we take our coffee In the smoking- 
room I” 6
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holy prelates who have been treated in
11 N» HIV. ÆH1ÂB M'nON.LL DAW*», V?d ’ ,0“ WlU

LLsD.r. i b i wr,mTere W1*“ seme firmness M1 Mr. Thomson enjoyed the satisfaction of 
carrying with him to Rime the affection 
ate and grateful remembrance of the 

UEOROi hay, john GEDDis, ALEXANDER I ®°°6rog»tion at Edinburgh which he had 
Macdonald, and their TIME, so long and so well served.

On occasion ol the temporary cessation ®°°1®oflhe “°ior priests, meanwbi’e,
of hi. negotiations, Bishop Hs, held the butp".

three ordinations in the church of the recourse to a very questionable way of
Scotch College. On December 16tb, “aklD« their protest known at Rom».
being the third Sunday in Advent, he jT’ f“n of
conferred sub deaconship on three ol the Thomson, was conMcted bj7 D“ Alex'"
students, Reginald McEachan, Alexan- andertieddes; and this letter they con-
der McDonald and Donald Stuart. He S“r,ed.in forwarding to the holy city.
spoke of these young men as being «very a ikâ"‘Tev °PP°'tunely for Cardinalnromisine » On at Thnm..> d.. n.7 Alban!- "ho> on eccount of ‘he arrange 
promising. On St. Thomas day, Dee. ment he had come to with Bishop Has.
21st, he ordained them Deacons ; and was assailed as soon as it became known 
on St, Stephen’s day, Dec. 20tb, raised w*‘h petitions and remonstrances against 
them to the Priesthood. the proposed appointment. The Eng

Before leaving Rome, which was not mom detormin^d T'’ e-,,P'Cia'l!y’ “ad* 
till the third week after Easter, the ThTctodtaS \"ever
bishop sat for hi. portrait, which con- I lost coura^ '.n^nn. n^11 preB,ur?i 
tinues to be an ornament ol the rector’s idea of the' ennni7iL.nl7 k\T® |UP 6 
loom in the Scotch College Th#» thr«* # j01 ine BPPomtment, but ileo re-young1"™.- whom bXdT5,diLr:; M.^no-vmousT.r £5
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ing the friendly ...iet.mU afforded by erne wHhout toe. 77! ,1
landb,,thePl!ho°1e,| 0n raaehiD« Eng. Holy' Father, who immediate!? oiderod 
imL 77» ft 1U,fT' ®°”,lelieSi that Mr. Thomson should be provided 
!™°”8 jL7 g,'^f j,reTi‘,rle,.;D? with b<*rd and lodging in the Scotch
Lhtoh m^.eb °°lle<e- In the °°u"e °f • f«w month,
îtomî bad brought with him from the agent went home in order to visit 
2Ln!’f,d ” * d “ «""‘"band. This his friends, and deputed Mr. Thomson 
wrongful seizure caused some annoy- I to act for him while eh*ont eiin*i** ing correspondence with the customs’ L“.t tLTm?tae . oltf
?7^tl.!7,|.^e^?eAi‘,tm VeW7?,i “Ury- Not long afterwards, through 
tonger than he wished in London. They the death of Abete Grant, Mr. Thomson
I h s ünT1 ,Ume" betoM«W“« «barged with the duties and en- 
UPn7! propert.,fA- k . ... joyed the income of the agent. He was

Once more at Edinburgh, the bishop now, as far as he was nereonallv ran.
f'üdi!10!1® a |=omplim,en!,7 letter, to the cerned, above heeding the petty perse- 

l Alb“* and Antonelll, not for oution of the rector ol the college. By
«îLin? ir 7r,e 0n he k0r?!f the,,ul inciting the student, to treat him with 
fitment of the promise he had made in discourtesy the rector nave a l.s.nn
whenr°ttpe^C0l«h<«0ll,Se' He learned, which was only too well teemed. Die 
”h”° a‘ Perl'- ,thet,1 former college cipline becsme relaxed. Several young 
M,Pïiïïn“dJ"end ol hi. early day. men i0,t their vocation, and left the 
Mr. Charles Krskine, had been appointed college. The bishops remonstrated and

‘r favh’i a, °^nO^0f U /<ler ' petitioned for a remedy ; but in vain, 
and a domrtic Prelate to His Holiness, fhe, re.olved, at last, to send no more 
This promotion catted for cony-atuiation, students. This was hard on Albani. 
The bishop wrote accordingly to congrat- He mUat retaliate ; and the reprisals he 
ulat® ‘odf, end',, , . L adopted, it will be owned, were far from

The next duty that devdveti on Bl,hop being justifiable. He suspended pay 
Hay after hi. return home, was toattend ment of the income arising from the
si!l.n ?U!i 7!® ^ °f cT bl*hof? at lega=y of the Chevalier St? George to
?L,d.h 7 ? beginning of August, their the Scotch seminarsie. TanUrnc an,mu, 
Lordships appear to have had prolonged ealtUdmt Irt ! The bishop, sacrihced 
consultation^, « they remained together their just resentment to the public good 
i1,1 ‘h!i fi?*! n? u ‘be nt0Rtb. It was and continued-to send students. 
a"an8ed jhat Bishop Gedde. should re- Mr. Thomson’s uncouth manner.
i„th!i,E7,nbU.ri?. “ P'ocuraU,r. i being caused, ere long, hi. breaking with the 
authorized’ at the same time, to transact Cardinal Protector. One day, when on 
foreign business through the Nuncio at ibe subject of the rector-ship an alter- 
Brussels, the Marchese Buses. At this cation arose, when Mr. Thomson ex- 
same meeting, the administrators being pressed very freely, and not in the
H,ü1nîl1“ ■ ® !“h0pî’ Bleb°P | P0,i'e8t language, his opinion of Albani’s 
flay intimated h.s in-en tion o. making conduct. Hie Eminence determined to 
the missions a present of the profit. see him no more ; end so ended all hope 
arising from the sale of hie books and of of a native rector being appointed to the 
the money which he had received aa Scotch college.
compensation for personal loss during Bishop Hav was grievously disan 
the riot, of 1779 He presented *600 to poin.ed.P We find Mmf howeLe?, at Z 
the mission fund and *400 to the semin- time, visiting his parishioners at Fra 
ary at Sealan. He well deserved, it will quair, Dundee, etc. ; and in thia pastoral 
be owned, the thanks of the meeting ; occupation, he, no doubt, found dislrac 
and the meeting cordially thanked him, tion and comfort. About the same 
The meeting heard also with pleasure of time the abbot of the Scotch monastery 
the grant which the Cardinal, ol Props at Ratisbon showed bia interest in the 
ganda had voted towards the funds mission by sending his congratulations 
of the mission. It wss equal to on occasion of its affairs being entrusted 
about *48 a year. Such was to the management of ao able a prelate 
the increase of the number of priest» as Bishop Geddes. 
that, notwithstanding, their mean. There died thia year, at hi. reaidenoe 
of subsistance were insu&cient. It in Bremar, hi. native place, where he 
became pecesaary, in oonaequence, to bad chiefly resided ainee the suppression 
seek additional provision. To thia end a of bia order, fhe Reverend Father John 
circular letter was ueued requesting Farquareon, aged eighty three, 
contributiona. On Chrietmaa eve 1782, a new chapel,

The meeting over, Btehop Hay went or church, wae opened at Aberdeen. It 
from Sealan to the Enue, purposing to waa pronounced the beat that had been 
.pend acme time with hi. Iriend. there, raised in Scotland ainee the «Reforma, 
and intending to viait Aberdeen by the tion.” The bishop expressed hi. hope, 
middle of September. After this he be could not yet have certainty, "with 
spent a few weeks at Edinburgh tor the the blessing of God, to enjoy quiet 
purpoee of communicating to Bishop poaaession.”
Geddea all the information neceeaary for The following year Edinburgh resolved 
enabling him to discharge efficiently the to emulate the northern city and pro- 
duties of the Procuratorahip. vide a suitable church for ita congress-

It wbb announced, at the meeting of tion. Direful expeiience had taught the 
the bishops and administrator», that Mr. bishops and the parishioners that a retired 
Thomson was to be sent to Rome, as had corner wae not the place for it. Nor 
been proposed, to be rector of the was it considered safe to have a separate 
Scotch College, as well as assistant and building. Accordingly they loosed for 
successor to the agent. This appoint a house in a populous quarter which 
ment was strongly remonstrated against, I might be made to suit their purpose by 
and by the senior priests. Whilst ad- making alterations. It will surprise the 
roitting that he was a good and able man, modern reader to learn that Blackfriars’ 
ae well as a lover of study, they objected Wynd was the locality chosen. But it 
to his unpolished manners, his awkward will be remembered that the Black friars’ 
address and embarrassed utterance. He Wynd of 1783 was very different 
could not, they affirmed, but make an from the Biackfriars* Wynd of 
unfavorable impression on all whom long to day. At the former period 
acquaintance had not made aware of hie it was the abode of rank and fashion, 
real but hidden merit, Tt certainly did I The house which the bishops selected 
appear unsuitable to send such a had many advantages. None could 
person among people so highly polished I have been more conveniently situated 
and sensitive as the Italians, Both the I as regarded access Irom all parts of the 
offices to which he was appointed would city ; and the population of the historic 
require daily the exercise of qualities in Wynd had long been familiar with the 
which he wae wanting. The protesting presence of a Catholic chapel. The 
seniors would have had some one ap. house consisted of three stories, the 
pointed who would have been likely to uppermost of which it was proposed to 
give the Romans a favorable idea of the purchase, and by raising the walls to 
nation. Bishop Hay had, generally on provide a chapel aufficiently lofty, îm 
former occasions, invited the clergy mediately under the roof. At the time 
freely to speak their mind. In the present of the purchase the first floor of the 
case he could not be moved. His col- bouse was occupied by a lady of family, 
leagues even failed io dissuade him. Mre. Hamilton, of Belbaven, commonly 
Mr. Thomson received his Instructions called «Lady Pencaitland,” who also 
and prepared for bia journey to Rome, had a small garden adjoining the house, 
Before leaving he wrote a farewell letter The next floor was inhabited by two 
in very affecting terms. After exprès- maiden ladies, Miss Jean and Miss 
Bing the deep regret he felt at leaving Isabell Cockburn, daughter» of the 
hie native country, where he had many | deceased Sir James Cockburn. Lady 
frienda whom he had no hope of seeing Pencaitland made strong opposition to 
again, he continued; «But my regret for the roof being raised. The owner, Mr. 
parting with you ia founded on superior Buchanan, a lace weaver, although 
motives; and, believe me, it fa one of the friendly, dreading injury 
severest trials I have met with. . , , business by offending the good lady,
In spite of malice, envy, jealousy and declined taking any steps toward» ob- 
prejudioe, I shall always preserve an taining legal permission for the pur- 
unalterable regard tor you, I know the chaser of hie property to build. Appli- 
sincerity and uprightness of your oon- cation waa then made to the Dean of 
duct and intentions, and have often Guild to make the necessary changea, 
regretted to ace you loaded with un- A competent party who waa sent to

inspect, reported favorably, and leave to 
raiae the walls was duly granted. The 
agents of the ladies carried the case into 
the Court ol Session. But to no pur- 
pose. The judges dismissed their 
appeal, on security being found that 
neither the walla of the house, nor the 
little garden should suffer, and that the 
uppermost Dior should not be divided 
into small rooms to be let to poor len- < /

j Mr' 'be house agent em poK ci.Lanuino, ITRikyinu axm,
, toyed io treat with Mr, Buchanan, com u-auiniiLs ili*. -am oi einiureu eud in-
nn7'7r: pUrc.h.ael’ l”1*'0* him the ln-mu,,'‘“.Ü.iy''Uu n.'im'iy"’ïrô«2itî',.“rlaU.!‘» 
price, *t,u. and immediately made over faini «««to "ud uiumi, wim lo— ,,r llelr f“" 
the properly to Mr. MoN.b, wboacted tor ''««'»* Hama man
the bishops and who, at once, transferred 
it to tbf-m by » formal deed. In making 
the alterations referred to, the appear- 
ance of a dwelling house, with chimneys, 
was retained. A room about tifty feet 
long and twenty live broad occupied the 
whole length and breadth of the new 
floor. This room was the chapel. The 
public bad acc»sa to it by the 
turret stair which connected the sloriea 
of the house with one soother. A small 
wooden stair inside the dwelling house, 
in the floor below I he chapel, formed a 

approach for the clergy.
The onerous duties of a parish priest 

U ^ ^ share of Bishop Hay during 
the early months of this year, his assist
ant, the Rev. Paul McPnerson, being in 
delicate health. He found time, however, 
for his favorite theological studies, and 
he made good use of it in preparing the 

which was, at first, called the second 
part of “The Sincere Christian,** and 
afterwards, “The Devout Christian.” A 
room, lighted by a skylight, in the pres 
°yf*ry of Aberdeen, is shown as the 
place where he studied and wrote, when 
resident at the City of the North. The 
angel of the schools, Saint Thomas 
Aquinas, was the theologian on whom he 
moat relied. His correspondence, mean- 
while, was not neglected ; and ii required 
to be actively conducted, as the subjects 
were the Scotch College at Rome ; and 
the Neapolitan Abbacies, together with 
discussions by letter, on money matters 
and the business of the mission, with his 
coadjutor and others. He wrote at this 
time, about some recreative excursions 
which he enjoyed, and by which hie 
health was benefited. He spoke in a 
pleasant style, of going on a visit to 
“Patmos” (Sealan); and mingling pleas- 
ure with business, Miscuit setvia ludo, be 
journeyed to Fetternear, in order to 
baptize a daughter of Mr. Leslie, the 
Laird of that place. Once arrived there, 
he found that pleasure must give way to 
duty, a whole winter’s work awaiting 
him—the instruction and preparation tor 
confirmation of several recent converts 
in that locality which was destined to 
become famous in the annals of the 
Church. Such duty was pleasure in 
comparison with the more arduous duties 
which the severity of the season laid 
upon him. There was much suffering, 
and the scarcity pressed heavily on the 
poorer class of people. The Bishop wae 
applied to from all quarters. Town and 
country alike had recourse to him. His 
charity was equal to the pressure, and he 
wae able to meet its many demands by 
making available funds that would other
wise have remained undisturbed. The 
dearth of the lime may be conceived, 
when it ie stated that it was scarcely 
possible to procure oatmeal, at any price, 
for the use of the community at Sealan.
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Co., Boh-The next morning at ten o’clock I waa 
In Fallon Market. I found Mr. Davit 
It vu as I had aurmUed. Nora waa 
the girl ol whom the judge 
had been telling me. Mr. Davie expteeaed 
•iceete regret at the affair, but he 
wonld not admit Nora’■ Innocence, «It 
lave between her and Dan,” he remarked. 
“One or other of ’em mut have done It 
Frank, ha wae eure it was Dan. But I 
know Dan better than Frank does, He wae 
a steady man ; he wee getting good wegee 
and hs wae looking forward to this voyage 
he’d gone on to better hlmaelf .till more. 
Nora, «he bad more temptation and mote 
cbsneei, andbwldcs, iha eonfeewd It. No, 
air, I gueu 'twee her. I'm afraid ihe 
wasn't ee good a• aha looked, and I expect 
she wee making up to Frank into the 
butgain.”

"How 1» her father 1" I Inquired.
"I hear the old man

,N.
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said Davie, shaking his head. "He -as sick 
and bad to throw np his position. I 
wanted to do something for him, but he 
wouldn’t take It. It’» a bad job, and 
Frank ain’t been Ilka himself since either. ”

While we were yet «peaking together n 
messenger came up with a Utter for Mr. 
Dsvic. He opened and read it and grew 
very pale. He handed It to me In silence. 
It wae from the hospital, and stated briefly 
that Fiank Wlleon had been brought 
there early that morning, suffering from 
fatal it juries, and had expensed a desire 
to see hie uncle, Mr. Dsvie.

I went with Mr. Davis to the hospital. 
This part of the etory may be cut to 
Wilson was dying. He bad been at a 
gambling den the night before. The 
police hid reided the piece. In attempt
ing toeecepe he had fallen head long down 
a flight of steps. He wee In great pain, 
but conscious, and aware that he had 
but a few horns to lire. But be
fore the end came be had something 
to say, and that wss that he himself bed 
committed the theft for which Nora had 
suffered. He had done it with the Inten
tion of fixing the blame on Dan and thus 
getting him out of the way and leaving a 
clear field for Wilson’s designs on Nora. 
The upshot, as we heve seen, had 
pletely upset hie calculations; but he hid 
gone too fer to retreat; be dared not vin
dicate Nora at the cost of accusing him
self. In short, Wilson waa a scoundiel 
of the most contemptible sort and per- 
haps even the prison was better for her 
than the ecciety of such a fellow would 
have been.

But he has met justice now. I left his 
uncle to see him die, and took measures 
to get Nora out of geol at once. Thanks 
to my friend the judge, her release wae 
secured within twenty four hours, and 
either curiosity to see the end of the 
iffelr, or possibly some better motive, 
took me down to meet her. She hed on 
a plain, neat dress, probably the one ehe 
wee sent up in ; it was much too thin for 
the time of the year. She looked pale 
and thinner than when I saw her last, 
and an expression of settled anxiety 
seemed to have marked itself on her 
young face. She greeted me quietly, but 
but appeared to be looking for some one 
else.
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SCOTT’S EMULSION OF PURR 
Cod Liver Oil, with lijpo|)hof.phite8.

For Children and Pulmonary Troubles 
Dr. W. 8 Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Va., 

nays: •* I have made a thorough teat with 
Scott’s Emulsion in Pulmonary Troubles 
and General Debility, and have been 
astonished at the good results; for children 
with Rickets or Marasmus it is un 
equalled,” Put up in 50c. and SI size.

The Best Pills,—Mr. Wm. Vanderveort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “YVe have 
been naing Parmelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used.” For 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
email doses, the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecretiona 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

SMITH BROS.

Piumbers, Gas and Steam Fitteri $
FULCHER'S

“TALLY HO" LIVIÎRY.173 KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the tâtent Improv- 

ed sanitary principles 
Estimates fiirnlnhed on application. 
Telephone No. 638. MSSsasoEfur boa nit ng horaea. Telephone OH.
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STBIITWAY. ee
"Dan has not got back from hie voyage 

yet,” said I, Interpreting the glance
“Then he won’t have been troubled. 

I’m glad of that," she returned. “Where's 
father 1“

“He’s got a bad turn of rheumatism. 
He’ll be glad of you to nurse him." The 
feet was, as I had learned, the old man 
was seriously lit ; but there would be time 
enough for her to know that.

“Have you been having a very hard 
time, Nora I asked her.

“Frank Wilson died last night,” I re
marked.

“I’m all right now," she said. “The 
worst was thinking maybe Den had done

I
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!A Hint to Housekeepers.
Mra. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., Bays, “I could not keep 
honee without Hagyard’a Yellow Oil <it 
hand. I have need it in my family for 
croup, aore throat, and a cut foot, and 
highly recommend it to everybody.”

The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas' Eolectric Oil, that they believe it 
to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as re 
lieves the pains of fractures and disloca
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
piles, and other maladies.
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ESTEY & OO’Y ORGANS. I
;

Large Aeeerlmenl ei Reliable Second-Hand PIANO#, 
Liberal Term*. Inspection «elicited.

it.”
She wae silent, She neither enrsed 

him nor forgave him In words. What 
her heart may have felt I know not

What followed then wae very sad. I 
had sent word to old man O’Brien that 
ehe would be with him that day. When 
we entered the little room In which he 
lodged, I saw death in his face. But 
etionger than death wae his passionate 
joy In kissing Nora again. She knelt by 
nia little cot and they hugged each other, 
crying and making inarticulate eounds of 
affection. The pity of it—the terrible 
pity of it—touched me very deeply, I 
went out and tried to arraoge something 
to make the last hours of the poor old 
man more comfortable. Hie heart had 
been broken, though I am eure he had 
never believed her guilty. Little red 
headed Nora, with her clever ways I— 
who would have thought she wae to figure 
in a tragedy 7

The old man lingered eeverel days, I 
went there often. She was always quiet, 
grave, and demonstrative. But one day 
she met me at the door with a singular 
light in her face, and taking me by the 
hand drew me within. Her father lay on 
the bed with but a flicker of life left on 
him. A priest wae in the room, end 
there, sitting betide the bed with tears In 
hia cheel s, was Dsn, He had come back. 
He had had a successful voyage; but there 
are fewer smiles than tears in life, At 
all eventa no man could have had a 
firmer eesurance that the woman he loved 
loved him,

Thia Is all there le to the story, After 
old man O'Brien’s death Dan and Nora 
were married, Mr. Davie, perhaps as a 
vicarious atonement for hie nephew’s evil 
deeds, took Dsn Into peitnershlp, and I 
v e iaH7 hw’d that Dan now controls 

the business. Nora ie doubtless happy aa 
happiness goes: but she will never «gain 
he the bright little Nora that I knew.

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER,
A LuckylKscope.

“For six years I suffered with ray throat 
and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; I 
doctored four years and had advice from 
three doctors; they said I wonld have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Out.

15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES-MONTItEAT,, OTTAWA. HAMII.TON, LONDON.

clfSqTO THE CONVALESCENT PATIENT
ÿThe great
fSTRENGTH GIVER 

PERFECT FOOD 
| \ pOR THE SICK 

WARMING fc 
NuiRlTIOUSpCVf RAGE;

ff\A POWERFUL 

INVIGORATOR

AND THE EMACIATED INVALID
portance to know what Ingredient In onr dally food 

h<| to repair our nerve tiMue#, strengthen the 
blood and restore exhausted vitality.

;Carpet and House Furnishings.—R 8. 
Murray Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fU np 
Churches, public buildings and private 
houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tnpestry Carpet*. Union 
atid Wool Carpets, Cocos and Imperial Mat- 
tinge, Nottingham Lace and Dwinask Cur 
talus, Window Poles and Oornlces. Oil 
Cloth* from 1 yard to 8 yard* wide. Lin
oleum* cut to fit any *lxe room, and any 
other article Huitaole for house furnishing. 
Please call and exami ne before purchasing.

8. Murray <fc Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.
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and rertore the physical powers.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF. ■

mM

• ; \
I have been «filleted with catarih for 20 

Vf-ars. It became chronic end there w»h a 
constant dropping of mucous matter. It,ex
tended to Div throat, cnuslng hoarseness 
and great difficulty In speaking, Indeed for 
years I was not able to speak more than 
thirty minutes, and often ibis with gr« 
difficulty. I also, to a great extent, lost the 

f hearing in the left ear, and of taste. 
Ely’s Cream Balm all dr 

s ceased and

hHEALTH F U It ALL,

ik ykense o 
By the us 
pln*s of mucous 
and hearing has greatly lmprov 
Davidson,;Attorney-at-Law, Moi

:£2 las. w. 
th, III. TUB PILLS

SV,Parity Ihe Mood, oorrnct all Dlwirdara of the 
LIVElt, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and redore to health Debilitated Conetltutlone. and are Invalnahla l 
Uomplalma Incidental lo Female» of all aaee. Eor Children and the aged they are prie

THE OINTMENT
Ie an Infallible remedy for Bad Lean, Bid Breaate, Old Wound», Hnree and nine re. 

famou. for no

Coide, Glandular and fo, contra

For the best photos made In the city go to 
Edy Bros-, 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and flnest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty. àIn all

MV,n i»
to hia lace FITS : All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s

Great Nerve Re*torer. No Fite after first day'■ nee. Marvel- 
oneenree Treetiee end $8.00 trial bottle free to Fit ceeee. 
Send to Di. Kline.Wl Areh 8t.Pbiln.PB.

■j

aManufactured only at Profeaaor HOLLOW A Y’S'Katabllehment,

(LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
And *^e*old al 1*' "'of alj9Med4|"olne'Vend^iri throughout1 the°wor!dP°1' “d me,r b" had 

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
la not Oxford Street, London, they are apurloua.

MTVtf WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
mull Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book 
Endorsed by tbe Archbishop and leading 
olergv of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — Pkoplk's Publishing 
00., Toronto, Ont.
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